Population structure in Ascaris suum (Nematoda) among domestic swine in Denmark as measured by whole genome DNA fingerprinting.
We here analyze the population structure in the pig roundworm, Ascaris suum, among domestic pigs in Denmark using a whole-genome DNA fingerprinting technique, "amplified fragment length polymorphism" (AFLP) analysis. With these data, we can extract absolute gene frequency variance components and G-statistics for 135 independent nucleotide polymorphisms. The average proportion of total variance partitioned between Jutland and Zealand is less than 3% of the total variance, implying no restriction in gene flow between worms from different regions in Denmark. The average gene frequency difference between two farms widely separated in Jutland represents 5% of the total genetic variance of these two farms combined. Conversely, worms from different hosts within these two farms are more subdivided, with an average of 12% of the total variance in gene frequencies within farms being distributed between hosts. This result implies substantial single generation inbreeding due to founder effects in the establishment of adult worms in single hosts. Absolute variance components extracted from the gene diversities also showed significant differences, with the among-host variance being greater that the between-farm and between-region values. This little geographical variation is discussed in relation to the hierarchic structure of the Danish swine production system. Comparison of our results with other studies on parasitic roundworms, suggests that patterns of host dispersal effectively control patterns of worm gene flow. Furthermore, the potential spread of anthelminth resistance among A. suum may thus be rapid, due to the flow of infected hosts within the domestic swine stocks in Denmark.